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Animal rights  

Many animals are being hunted to the brink of extinction in order to fulfil the demand and 

greed of mankind for decorative purposes as well as for other reasons, such as traditional 

medicine. How can this issue be tackled? 

Type: (problem - solution)  

 

Over recent decades, a trunk of selfish individualuls individuals have been hunting killing animals 

for several irrational reasons to some extent to become extinct.  There are a variety of measures to 

be taken to address this problem which are given on the below. 

Firstly, The first solution is increasing the public awareness about the consequences of having 

mistreat with animals must be urgently considered. It is obvious that humans have done some 

wrong behaviors which caused has caused irreparable damage to animals animals’ life. Since 

human life is depend dependent on the existence of animals in the life cycle, some drastic steps 

should be taken to improve this critical situation. The first solution is increasing the public 

awareness about the consequences of having mistreat with animals. (first brain storm)  Setting up 

environmental campaigns, providing informative TV programms, as well as adding some leasons 

lessons in schools curriculum which teach students about the natural habitats of flora and fauna 

for instance, are helpful to reduce the amount of animal cruelty. 

Moreover, Secondly, some other tough measures could be taken by government officials. First and 

foremost, killing animals must be banned. Under no circumstances should anyone be allowed to 

hunting hunt or use  using animals for unethical purposes such as producing cosmetics products, 

or conventional medicine and preparing decorative pieces as well.  Furthermore, imposing severe 

penalties on citizens who do not obey the animal rights rules is necessary. For example, the 

authorities of my country have been succeeded successful in to saving save the Iranian yellow 

deers deer from extinction by tripling the fine for poaching and increasing environmental 

monitoring.  

In conclusion, the problem of animal extinction will only be improved if the social awareness raise, 

in addition the state exert strict laws and penalties to save life of animals.  

In conclusion, with consideration of the available conservative solutions, it seems there would be 

less savagery regarding animals in the not too distant future.  

Savagery = cruelty = violence  

Successful = fruitful = profitable  

Government officials = authorities  
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